
bond
I

1. [bɒnd] n
1. 1) (долговое) обязательство, долговая расписка

bond of obligation - юр. долговое обязательство(за печатью )
2) залог
3) шотл. закладная, ипотека
4) таможенная закладная

goods in /under/ bond - товары, не оплаченные пошлиной; товары, оставленныена таможне (до уплаты пошлины )
goods out of bond - товары, оплаченные пошлиной (на таможне )
to take out of /to release from/ bond - оплатитьпошлиной, выкупить товары с таможни

2. поручитель
to stand bond for smb. - поручиться за кого-л.

3. обязательство; договор
his word is as good as his bond - он хозяин своего слова

4. обыкн. pl фин. облигации, боны
war bonds - облигации военного займа
government /амер. Treasury/ bonds - государственные облигации

5. 1) узы, связь
bonds of friendship - узы дружбы
bond(s) of wedlock - узы брака
common tastes make a bond between us - нас связывают общие вкусы
speech is the great bond that holds society together - язык - великая сила, которая связывает общество

2) pl оковы, цепи; тюрьма, неволя
in bonds - в неволе, в тюрьме
to break one's bonds asunder, to burst one's bonds - разорвать оковы
to break from one's bonds - освободиться от оков

6. спец.
1) крепление, соединение, связка
2) перевязка (кирпичной кладки)
7. химическая связь

2. [bɒnd] v
1. 1) подписывать долговое обязательство; оформлятьипотеку
2) закладывать имущество
2. фин. выпускать облигации, боны
3. оставлять товары на таможне (до уплаты пошлины )
4. стр. скреплять, связывать (кирпичную кладку)

he bonded the tiles to the floor with cement - он посадил плитки пола на цементныйраствор
5. держаться (на чём-л. ); сцепляться

concrete bonds to steel by natural adhesion - цемент сцепляется со сталью благодаря естественнойадгезии
II

1. [bɒnd] n уст.
крепостной (крестьянин)

2. [bɒnd] a уст.
крепостной

Apresyan (En-Ru)

bond
bond AW [bond bonds bonded bonding ] noun, verbBrE [bɒnd] NAmE

[bɑ nd]

noun  
 
STRONG CONNECTION

1. countable ~ (between A and B) something that forms a connection between people or groups, such as a feeling of friendship or
shared ideas and experiences

• A bond of friendship had been forged between them.
• The agreement strengthened the bonds between the two countries.
• the special bond between mother and child  

 
MONEY

2. countable an agreement by a governmentor a company to pay you interest on the money you have lent; a document containing this
agreement

• governmentbonds

see also ↑junk bond

3. uncountable (law) (especially NAmE) a sum of money that is paid as ↑bail

• He was released on $5 000 bond.
4. countable (also ˈmortgage bond) (SAfrE) a legal agreement by which a bank lends you money to buy a house, etc. which you pay
back overmany years; the sum of money that is lent

• to pay off a bond
• We had to take out a second bond on the property.
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• bond rates (= of interest)  
 
ROPES/CHAINS

5. bonds plural (formal) the ropes or chains keeping sb prisoner; anything that stops you from being free to do what you want
• to release sb from their bonds
• the bonds of oppression/injustice  

 
LEGAL AGREEMENT

6. countable (formal) a legal written agreement or promise
• We entered into a solemn bond.  

 
JOIN

7. countable the way in which two things are joined together
• a firm bond between the two surfaces  

 
CHEMISTRY

8. countable the way in which atoms are held together in a chemical ↑compound

see sb's word is their bond at ↑word n.

 
Word Origin:

Middle English: variant of↑band.

 
Thesaurus:

bond noun C
• the special bond between mother and child
rapport • • relationship • • empathy • • tie • • link • • partnership • |formal affinity •

a/an bond/rapport/relationship/empathy/tie/link/partnership/link/affinity between A and B
(a) close bond/rapport/relationship/tie/link/partnership/affinity
have a/an bond/rapport/relationship/empathy/tie/link/partnership/affinity

Bond or rapport? Bond is more general than rapport, and describes relationships between countries and groups, as well as
individuals. A bond is stronger and more important than a rapport, and may be forged overa period of time; you can havean
instant rapport with sb that just happens without effort.

 
Example Bank:

• I decided to invest in some governmentbonds.
• She felt a bond of affection for the other girls.
• The bonds were redeemed in 2002.
• We try to forge bonds between the different communities.
• bonds of friendship
• the bond that links us
• the high yield on junk bonds

 
verb  
 
JOIN FIRMLY

1. transitive, intransitive to join two things firmly together; to join firmly to sth else
• ~ sth This new glue bonds a variety of surfaces in seconds.
• ~ (A) to B It cannot be used to bond wood to metal.
• ~ (A and B) together The atoms bond together to form a molecule.  

 
DEVELOP RELATIONSHIP

2. intransitive, transitive ~ (with sb) to developor create a relationship of trust with sb
• Mothers who are depressed sometimes fail to bond with their children.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:



Middle English: variant of↑band.

See also: ↑mortgage bond

bond
I. bond1 AC /bɒnd $ bɑ nd/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑bond, ↑bonding; verb: ↑bond]

[Date: 1200-1300; Language: Old Norse; Origin: band]
1. MONEY an official document promising that a governmentor company will pay back money that it has borrowed, often with
↑interest:

My father put all his money into stock market bonds.

furious trading on the bond market ⇨↑junk bond, ↑premium bond, ↑savings bond

2. RELATIONSHIP something that unites two or more people or groups, such as love, or a shared interest or idea ⇨ tie
bond between

the emotional bond between mother and child
bond with

the United States’ special bond with Britain
bond of

lifelong bonds of friendship
3. bonds [plural] literary something that limits your freedom and prevents you from doing what you want

bonds of
the bonds of fear and guilt

4. WITH GLUE the way in which two surfaces become attached to each other using glue:
Use a glue gun to form a strong bond on wood or china.

5. CHEMISTRY technical the chemical force that holds atoms together in a↑molecule:

In each methane molecule there are four CH bonds.
6. WRITTEN AGREEMENT a written agreement to do something, that makes you legally responsible for doing it ⇨ contract
7. my word is my bond formal used to say that you will definitely do what you havepromised

8. in/out of bond technical in or out of a↑bonded warehouse

• • •
COLLOCATIONS (for Meaning 2)
■adjectives

▪ a close/strong bond A strong bond had developedbetween them.
▪ a common bond (=one that people share) They shared a common bond – a love of literature.
▪ a special bond There was a special bond between him and his mother.
▪ an emotional bond As soon as we met we felt an emotional bond.
■verbs

▪ form/forge a bond (=make a bond) Frequently horses form a strong bond with their riders.
▪ have a bond Twins often have a very close bond.
▪ feel a bond The people of the island feel a strong bond with each other.
▪ strengthen a bond Sharing experiences strengthens bonds with friends.
▪ break/destroy a bond He didn’t want to do anything to break the bond between them.
▪ a bond develops (=a bond of friendship developed between them) Oversix months of working together, a close bond
developed.

II. bond2 AC BrE AmE verb

[Word Family: noun: ↑bond, ↑bonding; verb: ↑bond]

1. [intransitive] if two things bond with each other, they become firmly fixed together, especially after they havebeen joined with glue:
It takes less than ten minutes for the two surfaces to bond.

2. [intransitive] to developa special relationship with someone ⇨ bonding
bond with

Time must be given for the mother to bond with her baby.
3. [transitive] technical to keep goods in a bonded warehouse
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